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Hello, Hampshire! From
Greg Whitacre, Augusta

Maxine Smith, Romney
Thanks for subscribing Fort Edwards blazes new trails   Details, Page 8A

Review Files

Bank of Romney president Dean Young cuts the ribbon to 
mark the completion of the project.

‘Kind, smart, 
considerate’

Banker’s sudden death rocks community

Win streak easily hits 4 
Review again West Virginia’s best big weekly

WVSDB combines most classes

JIM KING Review Staff

Two and a half 
weeks ago, Dean 
Young stood on 
the artificial turf 
of Rannells Field, 
wielding the over-
sized scissors that 
cut the ribbon to 
officially open the 
renovated field and 
track. 

“Without Dean, the bank 
would never have made that 
project possible,” his prede-
cessor at The Bank of Rom-
ney, Lawrence Foley, said 
Monday afternoon. 

That field project will be 
but a part of the legacy of 

Dean Young, the 
55-year-old bank 
president who died 
unexpectedly early 
Saturday morning. 

“We all lost a 
friend and a lead-
er,” said attorney 
Will Keaton, chair-
man of the bank’s 
board of directors. 

“He’ll be fondly remembered 
and sorely missed.”

Dean Young was wooed 
to join The Bank of Romney 
more than 20 years ago, but 
he was a familiar face to Fo-
ley and the bank’s leadership 
before then. Young led the 

JIM KING Review Staff

West Virginia’s best big week-
ly newspaper is on top again with its 
best showing ever in the state’s annual 
newspaper contest. 

The Hampshire Review won gener-
al excellence for its coverage for the 
4th year in a row, 12th of the last 13 
years and 13th of the last 15. 

The Review’s advertising staff fin-
ished 3rd in general excellence. 

“I’m so proud of the way we pulled 
together in the face of Covid,” Editor 
Sallie See said. “It’s such a team ef-
fort.”

The Review’s 3 full-time news staff-

ers – Nick Carroll, Emma June Gross-
kopf and Jim King – each brought 
home multiple 1st-place plaques. 

Correspondents Sydney Maurer and 
Henry Ireys won 1st-place honors too. 

In all, the Review news crew 
grabbed 13 1st-place finishes in 29 
categories entered, along with 14 2nds 
and 8 3rds. 

The Review was honored in 23 of 
the contest’s 29 categories, taking 2 of 
3 places in 10 categories and sweeping 
Service to Community.

“I’m especially proud of that hon-
or,” See said. “It means we make a dif-

82 on campus   
for opening day
JIM KING Review Staff

A new era began last week in the 
151-year-old West Virginia Schools for 
the Deaf and the Blind.

Just 82 students were on campus to 
begin classes, the lowest total in the 
modern history of the schools. 

Beginning last Monday “schools” 
became, effectively, “school.” Stu-

dents with both vision and hearing loss 
were all being taught in the Pierre Se-
vigny Building, which locals know 
better as the School for the Deaf. 

And most classes included students 
with vision and hearing impairments, a 
break from the past.

Plans were announced late last win-
ter to combine deaf and blind students 
by grade, with pre-k through 5th grade 
in the Sevigny Building and grades 
6-12 in the School for the Blind. 

But those plans were upended by a 

review from the State Department of 
Education in late April that led to an in-
tervention plan to overhaul the schools. 

State Superintendent Clayton Burch 
has led a team from Charleston in re-
peated visits to the Romney campus 
to address issues from building use 
to staffing to the criteria for accepting 
students. 

The unending changes since inter-
vention began in earnest in June have 
been  marked  by  massive  personnel

Will slow 
Ida flood 
county?

Covid death 
toll rises to 38

NICK CARROLL Review Staff

Hampshire Havoc, the student cheering section, lets slip the dogs of war on visiting Preston as the Trojans opened the 2021 
football season with a 21-0 victory over the Knights Friday at Rannells Field. For more on the game, turn to Sports, Page 1B.

EMMA JUNE GROSSKOPF  
Review Staff

With the rains that began 
here Tuesday night as the 
remnants of Tropical Storm 
Ida, residents should prepare 
for minor flooding and at least 
4 inches of precipitation. 

“The Eastern Panhandle 
does look to get hit signifi-
cantly,” said Tad Malcolm, 
director of Hampshire Coun-
ty Homeland Security and 
Emergency Management on 
Tuesday morning, noting that 
all fire and EMS chiefs in the 
county, as well as the swift 
water teams for Romney and 
Springfield, are prepared for 
Ida. 

“We started making prepa-
rations a few days ago,” Mal-
colm said. “We are predict-
ed to have minor to moderate 
flooding of the rivers here.”

He noted that, along the 
South Branch River, the flood 
stage is 15 feet. 

Emergency Management 
here relies on weather fore-
casts out of Sterling, Va., and 
the National Weather Ser-
vice there said Hampshire is 
expected to get a total of be-
tween 4 and 6 inches of pre-
cipitation as Ida peters out. 

This Sunday, Gov. Jim Jus-
tice issued a State of Pre-

paredness for the entire state, 
and though Ida was down-
graded from a hurricane to a 
tropical storm, heavy rains are 
still a cause for concern, espe-
cially along the South Branch.  

Malcolm said that fire and 
EMS officials will be moni-
toring river levels constantly, 
and are ready to advise folks 
who might have campers 
on the river to head to high-
er ground if the need (and the 
river) arises. 

According to the National 
Weather Service, the rain is 
expected to clear up by Thurs-
day. o

JIM KING Review Staff

Another death and surging cases are 
adding up to an ugly Covid-19 picture 
after the 1st week of school.

The County recorded its 38th death 
from Covid-19 this week. The Health 
Department reported Monday that a 
73-year-old woman from Romney had 
succumbed to complications from the 
virus. 

She is  the  1st  Covid  death  reported
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SPEC IAL  SECT ION

Saluting our 
first responders
Check out our annual tribute, 

“Hometown Heroes,” inside this 

week’s Review.

Saluting our 

A Special Supplement to 

Hampshire Review
September 1, 2021

Honoring the 
brave first 
responders 

of Hampshire 
County
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FYI
Opinions expressed by 
columnists and letter writers 
are their own. Our publication 
of them does not mean that 
the Review agrees with the 
opinion expressed. 

If you have an idea for a 
“Nose to Nose” debate, 
email news@hampshirere-
view.com

The poll

Vote by noon Monday 

  Hampshire @Review.com

 FACTS &
OPINIONS

Last week’s question
167 Votes cast

Now that the bond issue has 
passed, which improvement 
would you like to see com-
pleted first? 
44 New west elementary 
school in Romney
17 New central elementary 
school in Augusta
15 New north elementary 
school in Slanesville
18 New gym at Capon Bridge 
Elementary
31 Energy savings across the 
county
42 Security improvements at 
Hampshire High

Poll watching
Julie Everett: New Romney 
elementary, it’s their turn for 
something nice.

This week’s question
Hampshire County’s neatest 
geographic feature is: 
q Ice Mountain
q The Trough
q Capon Springs
q The Hanging Rocks

Go figure

492
Seconds that sunlight takes 
to reach Earth. 

Did you
know?
French explorer Celeron de 
Blainville planted a lead 
plate along the Ohio River at 
present-day Point Pleasant, 
claiming the territory for 
France 271 years ago next 
Tuesday, Aug. 18, 1749.

No excuse not to vote
Editor:

Don’t lose your chance to vote. 
Don’t wait. It’s never too early. 
Like now. You can obtain an ab-
sentee ballot and vote now. You 
can apply for an absentee ballot 
through a portal on the Secretary 
of State’s website as of Aug. 12 
(GoVoteWV.com). 

There is a checklist of reasons 
to vote absentee, including con-
cerns of Covid-19. The request 
will go into the Statewide Voter 
Registration System and then be 
routed to the voter’s county clerk, 
who will send out the ballot. 

Or you can print out the re-
quest for absentee ballot and send 
it to our local clerk, by mail, Eric 
Strite, 19 East Main St, POB 806, 
Romney WV 26757, or email it to 
hampshirecounty@wvsos.com or 
hand deliver it the county clerk’s 

office. 
There is no excuse not to vote. 

You can say, “I will do it.” Or you 
can say, “Who cares?”

Also, at GoVoteWV.com you 
can register to vote if you have 
not done so already, or check to 
be sure you are still registered, 
and re-register if necessary. Of 
course, you can do this at the 
clerk’s office in Romney as well.

Following is the schedule for 
election 2020 in West Virgina.

Jan. 1-Oct. 28 —  Uniformed 
and Overseas Citizens may ap-
ply for a General Election absen-
tee ballot.

Aug. 11-Oct. 28 —  Eligible 
voters may apply for a General 
Election ballot by mail.

Oct. 8-14 —  Sample ballots 
published in local newspapers 
throughout the state (publication 
dates will vary by county).

Oct. 13 —  Voter Registration 
Deadline

Oct. 21- 31 —  Early Voting 
at the county courthouse, annex 

or designated community vot-
ing location during normal busi-
ness hours and Saturdays 9AM to 
5PM.

Oct. 27-Nov. 2 —  Official List 
of Candidates or Sample Ballot 
published in local newspapers 
throughout the state (publication 
dates will vary by county).

Oct. 28 —  Deadline for Ab-
sentee by Mail Application.’Ab-
sentee applications received after 
October 28, even if postmarked, 
cannot be accepted by law.

Nov. 2 —  Deadline to hand-de-
liver Absentee Ballot to County 
Clerk’s office.

Nov. 3 — ’General Election 
Day

Nov. 4 —  Absentee Ballots 
mailed, but without a postmark 
accepted.

Nov. 9 —  (Canvass) - Absen-
tee Ballot postmarked by Elec-
tion Day accepted if received by 
start of Canvass.
Elizabeth Brady, Three Churches

L E T T E R S  T O  T H E  E D I T O R

Letters to the Editor are typed as 
submitted. No changes are made 
to sentence structure or grammar.

See LETTERS page 7A n

Haiku U
Who needs to win the 
Powerball for a reason
to stay home these days? 

Dear Mr. Morrisey,
You can relax a little because 

I’m not here to beat you up yet 
again on the bane of so many of 
our lives, those nuisance spam 
phone calls that just keep coming 
and coming. 

Yes, I know you’re working 
with attorneys general from oth-
er states and the Federal Commu-
nications Commission to come up 
with a fix. 

And yet the blasted calls keep 
coming and coming, the same 
come-ons over and over and the 
same lies. Only lately the callers 
have become more abusive if I’ve 
engaged them. 

I know — don’t talk to them; 
just hang up. But you know what? 
Hanging up doesn’t stop them. 
Pressing 2 when they prompt me 
to get off their call list doesn’t 
work either. 

The same call comes back only 
days — sometimes only hours  
— later, just from a different num-
ber. 

No, I’m not here to beat you up 

on that issue this time even though 
I’m still irritated that you jump on 
other issues, but not this one. 

No, this week I’m imploring 
you to do something maybe even 
more important for every single 
one of us in the Mountain State. 

Take the federal government 
to court to stop them from doing 
something harmful to us all. Sue 
the feds to get them to drop this 
ridiculous (and probably politi-
cally driven) notion that instead 
of extending the census count to 
make sure the job gets done in the 
face of the COVID-19 pandem-
ic, they’re going to actually quit 
counting a month earlier than the 

original deadline. 
Yes, I know you’re from the 

same political party as the federal 
administration, but you also rep-
resent a heavily Republican state 
that will be damaged by stopping 
the count early. 

An early end means the popu-
lation here will be massively and 
disproportionately undercounted. 
It all but guarantees that we’ll lose 
a seat in Congress. It surely means 
that millions of federal dollars that 
are allocated per capita will never 
reach our hills and hollers. 

Do something, for God’s sake, 
other than wring your hands and 
say it’s not within your jurisdic-
tion. 

You found time to sue the feder-
al government over the Affordable 
Care Act and over EPA rules. 

Heck, you had time last week 
to put out a press release inviting 
gun rights groups to move their 
headquarters to West Virginia. 

Granted, they might like that 
idea since the NRA is finding 
life uncomfortable in New York, 

where that state’s attorney general 
is suing to disband the nonprofit. 

And, heck, inviting nonprofits 
here has worked before. We even 
passed a constitutional amend-
ment to help the Boy Scouts put 
their big campsite here. That’s 
worked out for them really well, 
even in their bankruptcy to shield 
them from all those sexual abuse 
claims. 

But I digress. 
Back on track, which is going to 

benefit this state more — getting 
the census right or becoming a 
home for the Friends of Firearms? 

Which should you be spending 
your time on? 

Mr. Morrisey, be a leader. Show 
some gumption. Use your clever 
legal mind and find a way to stop 
the federal nonsense that threatens 
every single West Virginian, just 
like you tried with the ACA and 
the EPA.  

Help even the ones that haven’t 
been counted yet. o

Yet another open letter to West Virginia’s attorney general

August is the month 
of vacations

Throughout my childhood and carrying into 
adulthood, this has always been the month for vaca-
tions in my family.

I have a vacation scheduled for this month, and I 
am looking forward to heading to the exotic locale 
of my mountainous hometown. Which, surprisingly 
enough, isn’t all that much different from Romney. 
The town is slightly larger and is situated in the Al-
legheny Mountains, just south of the Allegheny Pla-
teau, but is just the same as this quiet, small town.

I can remember when I was a kid, my family al-
ways took a vacation during the 2nd week of Au-
gust. The reason being was the 1st week of the 
month was reserved for the annual county fair. Af-
ter vacation, there would be two-a-days for football 
then the school year.

A couple of times we took 
those trips to amusement parks 
by the names of Cedar Point 
in Ohio or Hersheypark in my 
native Pennsylvania. Honest-
ly, I was never one for carni-
val rides.

At some point, those vaca-
tions morphed from amuse-
ment parks to the beaches of 
Delaware and Maryland. The 
family’s yearly tribunal to 
Ocean City, Maryland, where 
I eventually became a “lOCal” 
for a handful of years in my early 20s, turned into 
an annual yearly adventure that raged for decades.

I vividly remember the first time I saw the ocean 
when we went to Rehoboth Beach, Delaware. As 
the family truckster carefully glided up the divid-
ed 2-way main drag in the bustling beach town, the 
ocean popped up on the horizon. I remember lean-
ing over to the middle of the backseat to get the full 
view of the greenish, bluish sea.

I remember everyone’s excitement as we “final-
ly made it.” See, back in those days it was an 8-hour 
drive from northern central Pennsylvania to the san-
dy beaches. Today, that trip is about 6 hours as high-
way improvements have developed. Of course, all 
the years I made that trip – except my last one in 
2006 – were of the 8-hour variety.

I still have vivid memories of those beach trips, 
spending time riding Morey boogie boards in the 
surf, getting stung by jellyfish, enjoying a slice of 
Grotto’s pizza and spending nights walking the 
boards with thousands of other tourists.

I remember digging in the sand buying the board-
walk t-shirts that would fall apart only weeks later. 
I remember sitting in the sand at night and watching 
the moon dance over the water while ships made 
their way to their next port and waves crashed on 
the beach in a rhythmic pattern.

I can remember the smell of the sea air. The smell 
of suntan lotion and the taste of  boardwalk taffy 
still linger in my memory.

But at one point in life, I became beached out so 
to speak. I traded in sandy beaches for cabins in the 
wilderness under the night sky.

To me, there is nothing better than being out in 
the forest with food stored in coolers and a raging 
bonfire at night for everyone to gather around and 
tell tales of the day. Taking a walk through the lush, 
green forest and the cool night air wafting through 
the trees and the sounds of birds at dawn are what I 
look forward to the most.

The vacation I have planned for this month will 
see me venture into the Alleghenies, roughly 3,000 
feet above those sandy beaches. I’m quite confi-
dent that I will see family, and quite possibly deer, 
rabbits and maybe even a bear. I may even take an 
adventure even farther north to check out the night 
sky at Cherry Springs State Park. I will just have to 
make sure it is a clear night.

I am looking forward to visiting all my old 
stomping grounds, and I may even make the trip to 
my old high school. I have been told from friends 
that it is completely different, and has already mor-
phed in the way Hampshire County schools are 
right now with turf playing fields and new schools 
in the works.

Trips home are always great trips. This is anoth-
er great trip I am looking forward to experiencing. I 
just hope I have enough time to cross everything off 
my vacation to-do list.

Brent Addleman is group editor and publisher of 
the Hampshire Review. Reach him at 304-822-3871 
or email brent@hampshirereview.com. o

OUR OPINION

Hampshire County, we’re about to get cheated
The federal government last week 

announced that it will stop counting 
people for the 2020 census at the end 
of September. 

That’s a month earlier than the 
original deadline — not to mention 
the extension it asked Congress for 
(and got) because of the way the 
COVID-19 pandemic got in the way 
of years of planning. 

Hampshire County, this decision is 
bad for us. 

It is likely to cost us representa-
tion in Charleston and Washington. 
And it’s even more likely to mean 
we won’t get our full share of federal 
funding that is allocated on the basis 
of population. 

Why will we be hurt worse than 
other places? 

That’s simple. We haven’t re-
sponded to the census as well as oth-
er places. Hampshire County has the 
9th-worst response rate in the state. 
Not even 40 percent of us have re-
turned our census forms yet. 

To compound matters, West Vir-
ginia has the 3rd-worst response rate 
of the 50 states

Our own actions — or, in this case, 
inactions — are going to come back 
to bite us. 

If every nose isn’t counted here, 
then when the state redraws delegate 
and senate districts, our diminished 
numbers will have to be lumped in 
with more people from surrounding 
counties to make 1 of the 100 equal 
delegate districts or 17 senate dis-
tricts. 

If every West Virginian isn’t count-
ed, we are likely to see our number of 
Congressional representatives shrink 
from 3 to 2. Even with a full count 
we’re on the verge of that loss. 

Federal funds for programs from 
Head Start to road-building often 
are allocated to areas on the basis 
of their population. If we’re under-
counted, we won’t get the money we 
need. 

The Census Bureau doesn’t have 

a clear rationale for its decision to 
abruptly stop counting residents as 
the Constitution requires it to ev-
ery 10 years. And there’s always the 
chance a court challenge will strike 
down the plan. 

But we can’t count on that. 
There are a couple of things you 

can do in the face of the impending 
deadline. 

First, if you haven’t responded 
to the census, do it now. Visit ww-
w.2020census.gov or call 844-330-
2020.

Second, let Washington know you 
think this decision is wrong. Contact 
information for the president, our 2 
senators and our 2nd-District Con-
gressman are at the right. Pick up the 
phone, fire off an email or write a let-
ter to tell them to change this deci-
sion now. 

We need a full count of everyone 
living in America. We need every 
Hampshire County resident count-
ed. o

PLAY ING  I N 
TRAFF IC

Brent
AddlemAn

WHO TO  CONTACT
President Donald Trump (R-Florida)
1600 Pennsylvania Ave. NW
Washington, D.C.  20050
www.whitehouse.gov/contacts

Sen. Joe Manchin (D-Farmington)
306 Hart Senate Office Building 
Washington, DC 20510
Phone: 202-224-3954
www.manchin.senate.gov
Eastern Panhandle office:
261 Aikens Center Suite 305
Martinsburg, WV  25404
Phone: 304-264-4626

Sen. Shelley Moore Capito 
(R-Charleston)

5 Russell Senate Courtyard
Washington, DC 20510
Phone: 202-224-6472
www.capito.senate.gov
Martinsburg office
217 W. King St. Suite 307
Martinsburg, WV 25401
Phone: 304-262-9285

Rep. Alex Mooney (R-2nd District)
1232 Longworth House Office 
Building
Washington, DC 20515
Phone: 202-225-2711
www.mooney.house.gov
Eastern Panhandle office:
300 Foxcroft Ave., Suite 102 Mar-
tinsburg, WV  25401
Phone: 304-264-8810.

ON  THE  LOOSE

Jim
king

VICTORY!

State 
hides 
the 
story

Accuweather

Ida’s storm path as of 
noon Tuesday
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Hello, Hampshire! FromBrileigh Clark, Shanks Brenda Foley, Romney Thanks for subscribing COVID cases spike in Hampshire, W.Va.   Details, Page 4A

A man of 
vision 

Ex-commissioner 
loved to laugh

Angler 
drowns

ALSO ON ELECTIONS
• 58th Delegate candidates
• Statewide races
• Updated voting guide Page 7A

grAdY BrAdfield
1931 -2020

JIM KING Review Staff
Former County Commis-sioner Grady Bradfield was a likable guy, and Grady Brad-field liked people. 
“He enjoyed campaign-ing so much because he got to meet people who never would have,” said Martha, his wife of 67 years.

The Yellow Spring stalwart died last Wednesday in Char-lottesville, Va., at the age of 89. 
“The best way I can think to describe Grady is he en-joyed life,” said longtime

Review Staff

SPRINGFIELD — A 73-year-old Springfield res-ident drowned on the South Branch over the weekend. The body of Rafie Salahbin was found strapped to an over-turned float Saturday evening, authorities said. The Natural Resource Police reported that he had gone fishing the day before on a float tube and had not returned home. 
Salahbin owned riverfront property in a subdivision northeast of Springfield. A 911 call shortly before 4:30 p.m. Saturday drew the Natural Resource Police, Springfield Valley fire and rescue squads, fire companies from Romney and Levels, the Romney Rescue Squad and the county ambulance service. o

IF FIRE LEVY FAILS: COSTLY INSURANCE, FEWER SQUADS 

Lousy mast 
could mean 
good hunt

Trojan royalty 

NICK CARROLL Review StaffPrincipal Mike Dufrene crowns senior Emily Pownell Hampshire High School’s homecoming queen at an outdoor pep rally Thursday. 

FORREST MORELAND AugustaHampshire grad Forrest Moreland s and t working a fire in California. 

SYDNEY MAURER Review CorrespondentFirefighting in Hampshire Coun-ty is done by volunteers, supported by taxpayers through a fire levy for more than 30 years. The levy is up for a vote again this fall. 
What would happen if it fails to pass? Fire departments would begin to close, fire chiefs predict, beginning with the smallest — the ones that lack local businesses to turn to for support, and sit far off main routes where fund-raising is difficult. 

“Bankrupt,” says Capon Springs Fire Chief Gerald Brill, when asked what 

failure of the levy would mean. Levels Fire Chief Ronald Watson’s company is threatened too. He points out homeowners and businesses will feel the pain too, in the form of “ex-traordinary” increases in fire insurance rates, which are based on the distance to the nearest fire station. Fire departments depend on levy funds to help pay the bills — though they never actually see the money. The 

funds remain in the county clerk’s of-fice, to which bills are submitted that must be approved by the county clerk as legitimate expenses before being paid.
A state surcharge on fire and casualty insurance policies provides some addi-tional income to volunteer fire depart-ments, similarly restricted in use. An annual audit assures this money also is properly spent. 

The departments supplement these sources of income with their own fund-raising, though this year such activities have been curtailed or shut 

down entirely due to COVID-19 re-strictions. 
Firefighting is expensive, and the money does not go far. Chief Watson complains that “anything with fire or EMS attached to it, it’s double or triple the cost. Ev-erything has to be up to national stan-dards.” 

The volunteers must meet the same standards as paid firefighters in wealthier government-funded fire de-partments. If the fire marshal catches them cutting  corners,  he  can  shut  the

JIM KING Review Staff
What’s lousy for the wildlife may be good for hunters this fall. 
West Virginia’s 2020 mast report — DNR’s chronicle of the state’s edible plants — is showing the worst numbers in its 49-year history. The lack of food from nuts, berries, leaves and shoots mean the state’s bears, deer and other game are rang-ing far and wide to eat. That could foretell a big buck sea-son next month. 

“It is bad, bad, bad, bad when it comes to soft mast,” DNR’s Chris Ryan, who heads up the mast report, said on WVMetroNews last week. “That has impacted things that have happened in the summertime.”
Soft mast encompasses 9 species from apples to green-briers that make up the main diet during the summer. Statewide, all 9 types were off from both last year and from the 49-year aver-age. 

In the eastern end of the state that includes Hamp-
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WE SAY

Both the fire and 
library levies 
deserve your yes

Opinion, Page 6A
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DELINQUENT PROPERTY   TAXES

Highlands mast
Compared to the re-
gion’s 49-year average
HARD MAST PCT. +/–
Beech +  70
Scarlet oak +  48
Red/black oak 0 
Yellow poplar –    6
Scrub oak –  28
Walnut  –  46
Hickory  –  49
White oak –  74
Chestnut  –  84
SOFT MAST
Blackberry + 76
Dogwood  + 64
Greenbrier + 21
Black cherry  – 15
Grape         – 27
Apple             – 73
Crabapple – 84
Hawthorne – 85
Sassafras  – 91

MORE ON THE GAME  1BMORE    PEP RALLY 6B

from 
the

Forrest’s fires‘A wall of flames around 40 feet high was screaming towards me’
EMMA JUNE GROSSKOPF Review StaffVery few Hampshire County folks have a job where they go head-to-head with a 40-foot wall of flames.  Even fewer still are Hampshire County folks who would describe that job as “fun.”

But, then again, there’s only one Forrest Moreland. 
Moreland grew up in Augusta and graduated from WVU in December 2019, and he took a gig fighting fires with the Diamond Mountain Hotshot crew this summer in California.  Moreland explained that his job in California was supposed to start in April, but with COVID-19 kicking off in March, the start date was delayed.Once he got out there, though, things began heating up, and fast. “The first 2 weeks are what is called ‘critical 80,’” he explained. “We train, hike and get to know everyone on the crew.”

Moreland described one particu-lar hike, nicknamed “M.O.”, which is 2,000 vertical feet and must be done in less than 60 minutes with a 45-pound pack on, and a tool or chainsaw on their back. 
“It’s mentally taxing,” he admitted. “It also helps you grow quickly as a crew.” 
After the first 2 weeks of training for 80 hours, Moreland and his team rolled out to New Mexico and Arizo-na. 
Two fires in the Gila National Forest put Moreland and his crew to work, and after a few days of attempting to keep the fires separate, they were called off. In order to keep the blaz-es from continuing toward structures, they burned off a steep drainage and held it for 2 days. 

No sweat, right?
“The days consist of working for 16 hours straight at a minimum,” More-land said. “I enjoy things that get my heart pumping. Honestly, I was hav-ing fun with it. When the fire behavior starts to pick up is when the real fun begins, as long as it isn’t threatening anything or anyone, that is.” The crew started out with 17 peo-ple, and Moreland said as time went on they got to know each other better, “which had a positive correlation with the production of the crew.”While Moreland’s record shows him cool under pressure, he said it was 
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